Do you know what your
library card can do for
you?
Your library card………
 Gives you free access to InfoBase Learning: variety of online learning tools for science, a kid’s
almanac, & history. Gives you free access to EBSCO: databases dedicated to Point Of View, Reference
(legal, health, literary), Kid searches (primary and secondary schools), & Novelist (recommends books).
 Gives you access to Talking Book and Braille Center for people that may have suffered
concussions or have a visual or physical handicap.
 Allows you to learn a language for free online through Rosetta Stone.
 Allows you to look up a book and place a hold on the book or renew your materials from your
computer, tablet or smartphone from the comfort of wherever you are.
 Gives you access to the Makery (a fun place at the library to tinker around).
 With a membership to the Friends of the Metuchen Library, gives you access to the free museum
passes, currently the Intrepid, Guggenheim, Grounds for Sculpture, Brooklyn Botanical Gardens,
New York Historical Society, the Frick & Newark museums.
 Services that we offer are computers, Wi-Fi access and a scanner for free. We also offer the following
services for a fee: printing in black and white or color, faxing, wireless printing (even from home) and
notary services.
 Can’t find a book? ASK. We can get a book from another library & have it sent here for you.
 We also have a variety of DVDs (including Lemelson Grant ones on Science Technology Engineering
Math), audiobooks, programs (for little children, teens and adults) and of course plenty of books.
 We also offer a number of online resources that you can use from the comfort of your home such
as Hoopla (movies, music, television and audiobooks), Universal Class, RB digital (online
magazines), Consumer Reports and more.

All of this is available to Metuchen residents. Come in and visit the Metuchen
library and sign up for a library card today!
*Please refer to metuchenlibrary.org for more information and current programs.*

